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PhD Spotlight competition winners
Last week, nine PhD researchers took part in the PhD Spotlight
competition as part of YorkTalks 2018. Winners from each Faculty, plus
an overall winner, had prizes awarded by the Vice-Chancellor, Koen
Lamberts:
● Social Sciences and overall winner: Jill Simpson, Sociology
● Arts and Humanities winner: Claire McGinn, Music
● Sciences winner: Rebecca Hall, Biology
Find out more about the PhD Spotlight competition winners.

Revised University Research Data Management Policy
A revised University Research Data Management Policy was approved by
Research Committee in November 2017. All postgraduate research
students should make themselves aware of the policy.
Find out about the key changes and check what your responsibilities are:
Read about the changes in the revised RDM policy.

Format your thesis reminder
Students are advised to ensure they have everything they need when they submit their thesis, and that they format
their theses correctly:
●
●

Submit your thesis
Format your thesis

Travel undertaken for research work?
All postgraduate research students who undertake travel for research work are required to complete the Travel Log
to ensure that they obtain business travel insurance, as well as providing the University with information for
emergency purposes.
Read full details and access the Travel Log

Event: Engagement and Impact with Integrity
Engagement and Impact with Integrity is an event reflecting critically
on the ethical implications of maximising research impact.
This session on Tuesday 27 February will use case studies and will act
as a forum for discussion and signpost University support available.
Register your free place.

That Figures - Statistics Skills Week
That Figures - Statistics Skills Week takes place Monday 5 - Friday 9
February. It explores how to approach stats and statistics software with
workshops by the Library, I.T. and Maths Skills Centre.
Book your free place on one or more of the workshops.

New student kitchen in the Library
A new kitchen is now available for Library users. Make your own hot
food and drinks.
Find out more about the Fairhurst Kitchen.
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